
ABC Countdown 2021
LMS, Let’s have a little fun for the last 26 days of school!

We will have a fun activity or spirit day to have something to look forward to for the rest of the school year.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
5/12

Art Day

Grab your favorite art
supplies to bring into

school and make some
art during MM or snack!

5/13
Bubble Day

Grab some bubbles and
bring them into school

to have some fun during
MM or snack!

5/14
Costume Day

Dig out your favorite
superhero cape or

costume, and show it off
in school!  NO

weapons, masks or
gore!

5/17
Dance Day

Get ready to get
moving, let’s show off
our best dance moves

and have a dance party
during MM or snack!

5/18
Exercise Day

Put on your favorite
exercise attire and have
some fun doing some

exercise in MM or
snack!

5/19
Fun Day

Let’s have some FUN
with Flip-Flops and
Frisbees!  Bring in a

frisbee to have fun with
during MM or snack!
Don’t forget to bring in
some sneakers for gym

class!

5/20
Green & Gold Day

Get out your
Green & Gold colors

and show your
Montgomery Spirit

today!

5/21
Hat Day

Pull out your favorite hat
and enjoy wearing it for

the day!



5/24
Inside Out Day

Get creative and wear
something inside out!

5/25
Jersey Day

Find your favorite
sports team jersey

and put it on!

5/26
Kindness, Koalas,

Kangaroos & Kickball

Show your kindness
throughout your day and a
compliment to someone
who needs it!  Dress in

your animal prints! Maybe
enjoy a kickball game

outside!

5/27
Legos

Bring in a stash of
Legos to have some
fun and build with, or
show off your favorite

creation in MM!

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL 6/1
Music

Bring in an instrument
to make some music
or wear your favorite

musician t-shirt!
Listen to lots of music!

6/2
Neon Colors

Let’s get bright and
loud with Neon colors

today!  Wear some
Neon colors!

6/3
Outside

Go outside for MM
and have some fun!

6/4
Pajama Day

Get cozy in your PJs
today!

6/7
Queen & King Day

Pull out those crowns
and tiaras, or get
dressed in your
fanciest clothes!

6/8
Rainbow Colors

Let’s shower the
school in colors of the
rainbow!  Dress in as
many colors as you

can!

6/9
Silly Socks

Let’s get silly and put
on some silly socks!

6/10
Tie Dye Day

Pull out your favorite
tie-dye attire to wear

to school today!

6/11
USA Day

Dress in red, white, &
blue!



6/14
Video

(Watch a Movie)

Pick a movie to watch
your favorite part in

MM!

6/15
Wacky Hair

Get creative and let’s
see your wacky

hairstyles!

6/16
Xtra Morning Meeting

Have fun and get
outside!

6/17
Yoga

Get in your yoga attire
and enjoy a peaceful
yoga session in MM!

6/18
Zip our Bags &

Zoom Out of Here!


